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Take Of Time

AT KidSystems™ presents Cosmo's Learning
Systems-an innovation in learning for chil-
dren with and without disabilities. Cosmo's
Learning Systems is comprised of the com-
puter interface device, Mission Controlt'",
and the first Cosmo's Play and Learn™ soft-
ware educational program titled Playground
Discovery.The system motivates children age
2 to 8 years, with and without disabilities, to
use Mission Control in place of a mouse or
keyboard to engage Cosmo in exploring
numerous activities featured in the software
program. AT KidSystems, (301) 495-0770,
www.atkidsystems.com.
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NEWS FROM OUR SUPPLIERS

Zi Into (un

GameTime is now offering a new eight-foot Zip Slide that is the
:perfect combination of speed, fun and compliance. Its hood

design and extra-long run out encourages a proper seated
entry, fast descent and easy dismount. Also available are the
double seven-foot Zip Slides with two bedways that offers the
speed and compliance of the single Zip Slide while entertaining
two kids simultaneously. Both the single and double Zip Slides
can be attached to an existing structure, or purchased as free-
standing units. GameTime, (800) 235-2440,
www.gametime.com.

Circle 88 on Product Information Card or visit www.nrpa.org/freeinfo

Famil~~Friendlx Fa.cilit

Portable restrooms come in a variety of styles-from the standard portable restroom to
wheelchair-accessible to deluxe restroom trailers. Wheelchair-accessible portable restrooms
are an excellent choice for areas where there are families with young children. The extra
space provides a family-friendly environment with enough room for a parent helping even
two or three children. And where government regulations require it, you can rent a fully
ADA-compliant restroom that is even larger. United Site Services,Inc., (800) 442-1286,
www.unitedsiteservices.com.
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